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RIOBMOND AND NEW ORLEAN8.

The city of Richmond, Va., has doubled her
population since the war. After the war she
WNs & mass of ruins, and her population was
eo#posed chietly of bankrupts and paupers.

,gajkrupts and paupers made so by the war,
by the self-sacrifice and devotion of her noble
people to the Lost Cause. In twelve or fifteen
years she emerges from this desperate condi-
"an into a thriving commercial city, with a
population of seventy-live thousand, with
three hundred and thirty-one factories of all
arta, turning out every product of art, from

a luoier match to a steam engine. The sales
of her factories In 1876 reached the sum of

U•-f-148_,800. Her wheat and corn mills pro-
-uced $2,857,000, her forty-one tobacco facto-
AIg $12,088,300, her iron works $2,032,780; and
the bonds of the corporation of Richmond are

To accomplish these marvelous results,
l-••ahmond has encountered those two great

i~dtales, so much dwelt on in this city as
'18 prinoipal difficulties to the increase and

4ylopment of Now Orleans, to wit: a;ientable lack of capital, an oppressive

atei debt, and consequent burdensome taxa-
10m and several years of carpet-bag adminis-

tgation of the State government.
The population of Richmond, too, is more

a-rgely Southern than that of New Orleans.
It Is a common but unjust reproach of ourSouthern born people, that they are deflicient

'n enterprise, energy and industry.

Let the progress of Richmond and Atlantaturing the last twelve years furnish the re-
futations of this slander. Their rapid ad-

eancement against like obstacles and from
lte same condition of ruin and devastation
y our own, is due to the vigor and zeal withWhich they have maintained their great arti-

Sidal agencies to transport produce from the

interior, and by their factories convert thegame into forms for exportation which quad-
ruple the value of these raw products in the

-la4etls of the world.
T&tus the tobacco product of the whole

0ate, which in its crude state does not reachte amount of eight millions of dollars and

OC a fraction of which is sent to Richmond,
c~-v her forty-one factories converted into a

•tituaotured artiole of the value of $12,038,-
' I the production of this new form of
I_ staple thousands of laborers are em-

played.

N: Now, supposing that even a fraction of our
: iety millions of dollars of cotton were

anlmipulated and converted Into the now
1t'ms of yarns, or coarse cloths, tripling or
•ladrupling the value of the raw material, the

04wealth and population of New Orleans would
,hbe necessarily correspondingly increased.

Whereas the melancholy fact stares us in
itheo face, that the hitherto valueless seed

Sthe cotton supplies the material for our
iy thriving manufacture, whilst the lint,
hlays the most valuable of our agricultural

oacts, is sent here to be forwarded else-
ubere to be manufactured into the simplest
Slams of manufacture, thereby supporting

:.lae populations in distant countries, and
employment here, for the purpose of

Kseslving and forwarding it, to a population
gmly about equal to that of some of the thriv-
Svillages of the West. This, too, in a city

we have the high testimony of the
president of the Central Illinois Railroad

Sasserting there is more idle and cheap
abor and where the expenses of subsistence

we er than in St. Louis, Chicago or Lou-

Here then we have the conspicuous facts
main causes of the non-progress of New

'selans. We think we can safely assert that
h the factorage system of Richmond

tobacoo receipts of four or five millions
IVe employment to and subsist a larger pop-

= latn than can be supported by the handling
ninety millions of dollars of cotton. The
me Is even more strikingly true of the hog

of Chicago. Estimating her three
of hogs to be of the value of twenty
of dollars, and considering the innu-

le processes through which this product
passed, for exportation in the various

of lard, pickled pork, bacon, oil, can-
brushes, glue, etc., we think it perfectly

• affirm that profitable employment is
in the manipulating of these twenty

one of dollars of hogs for four or five
the number of our population who re-

employment or subsistence from
the million and a half ot bales of

received in our port.
Now, in view of these facts and examples.

'l what reason do we complain of our sta-
,onary condition, when we stubbornly per-

A{st in a course of direction and application
our vast natural advantages, which must

far us from the methods and agencies
;rough which alone great cities can be built

and march to prosperity and increase.
Without railroads into the interior to bring

t$he vast products of the country adjacent and
•aviting us to come for the same, and without
i~halities to convert these raw products into
more valuable and cheaply exportable forms,

CJ confess our great anxiety and apprehen-
alzn whether New Orleans has yet entered
upon the path which she must tread ever to
reah the great destiny which a kind Prov-

has marked out for her.

article we reproduce from the St. Louis
De this morning with reference

defines the plan suggested by the
Engineers and Capt. Eads'

e to correct the Chaneli of the

Misasstppi, lift, as it wea;t h 'whole abl-
vial buain and open up ooMfa Mavigatiof to
the very interior of the oountry. We are
warranted in saying that this paper contains
an accurate statement of the plan of Capt. Ends
for the improvement of the Missiselppi and
the protection of its lowlands. He expressly
disclaims any system of cut-offs as was al-
leged in the very forcible letter of Mr. S. W.
Nicol in the iPirayune yesterday morning.

We are very distrustful of this magnificent
scheme. Indeed, it seems to us more like a
splendid epic poem in engineering than a
practical means of reclaiming the lowlands
of the Mississippi. We print it, therefore,
not because we believe in it, but because it
touches a great interest of our people, and
because, whether practical or not, It is ad-
vanced and supported by a gentleman whose
past achievements in engineering command
respect and consideration for anything he
may suggest.

That this scheme will have a strong sup-
port in Congress we are very certain. But
the people of that portion of the Mississippi
Valley whoso interests are largest in the
levee system will never acquiesce in it until
it is forced upon them and made a success.

The Picayulu yesterday morning pro-
nounced itself in favor of a constitutional

convention on the single ground that the
present constitution of the State is, in the true
sense of the word, no constitution at all. The
call for the convention which framed it was a
military order, a process of calling a conven-
tion foreign to our theory of government; the
men who framed it were not in reality citi-
zens of Louisiana, and the mass of the people
most deeply interested were excluded from
voting on its ratifloation. Upon these grounds
our contemporary considers that we have no
constitution.

This is precisely the view of the case the
DMFIoc'AT has taken in several articles quite
recently, both of which have been extensively
reproduced throughout the State. The Pica-
yune has got the right sow by the ear this
time, and we hope it will hold on.

There are a great number of other reasons
for a constitutional convention, most of which
have been fully and clearly discussed by our
country contemporaries and by correspond-
ents of this paper, especially by Mr. Lewis, of
St. Landry, and all of which may be embraced
for the present in the general statement that
under the existing constitution those sweeping
reforms necessary to enable us to conduct the
State government economically cannot be
made.

The Criminal Sheriff and the Recorder of
the First Police Court are resolved not to
"get left." The Sheriff, who holds one of the
most lucrative offices in the city, has taken
the most arbitrary of legal steps to force the
impecunious city to " come down," and the
Recorder has taken the law in his own hands
and appropriates the fees and revenues of his
court to the payment of himself and officials.
If the police and the fire departments-two of
the most important and poorest paid depart-
ments of the city government-should follow
the example of the Criminal Sheriff and Re-
corder, the city would be placed in a most de-
plorable condition.

The Criminal Sheriff, of all the public offi-
cials, should be disposed to deal leniently
with the city. That official, if the state-
ment which comes to us from the City Hall
be correct, has already received during
the present year fees to the amount of
$80,000, while act thirty-five of the extra
session, we believe, prescribes that he shall
receive a very liberal interest on his bills for
keeping prisoners when payment in cash isdelayed over thirty days.

The President of the Cotton Exchange yes-
terday received the following telegram from
our indefatigable representative, Hon. E.
John Ellis:
Wm. 0. Black Esq., President New Orleans

Cotton Exchange:
I am glad to state that Secretary McCreary

to-day orders Major Bonyaurd, of the engi-
neer corps, to remove the raft In Red river,
and to keep the river open. Benyaurd tele-
graphs he has the means, and that it will re-
quire two weeks to accomplish the work,
which he will proceed at once to do.

E. JOHN ELLIS.

The managers of St. Patrick's Hall yester-
day promptly prohibited a repetition of the
can-can in that building, and the perform-
ance there last evening, we are glad to say,
was characterized by no grossness. The
action of the managers of the hall was, of
course, what everybody anticipated from
these gentlemen.

The New Orleans Times is in favor of in-
creasing the army. Packard, Kellogg and
Radicals generally favor the same thing.-
[Baton Rouge Advocate.

DIED.
BRIOU--On Friday afternoon, November 9,

1877, at half-past 5 o'clock. Mrs. Joseph Briou.
nee Louise Allou d'Hemecourt. aged thirty-one
years.

The friends of the Briou, d'Hemecourt and R.
Villarubia families are respectfully requested
to attend her funeral, which will take place
This Afternoon at 4 o'clock, from her late resi-dence. No. 270 Rampart street, near Hospital.

A CARD.

No one is authorized to sell ADAM'S DIRECTORY OF POINTS AND LANDINGS but par-
ties havi ig my written order. My friends will
Dleasc take note of this.

LOUIS A. ADAM,
Sole Proprietor.

New Orleans. November 6, 1877. nos 3t*

TO LOVERS OF GOOD OYSTERS.

The lugger Trident, from Grand Bayou. has
just arrived with acargo of the finest OYSTERS
received this season.

EY1 OYSTER BAY,
17 ......... ROYAL STREET .............17

no10 It J. P. ZATARAIN. Proprietor.

CITY TAXES FOR 1877.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCER
City .Hall,

New Orleans. November 8.1877.
The collection of taxes for 1877 will, fromTHURSDAY. November 15, be strictly enforced

by law.

J. C. DENIS,
no9 7t Administrator.

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG

FIRE INbUR4NCE COIPANY
OF HAMBURG.

This Company is now prepared to issue
POLICIES against Loss or Damage by Fire at
current rates.

For particulars apply to

WILLIAMS & BBUCKNER, Agents,

nol lm is Oarondelet street.

rI

- TO -

NA VRA'S

CHINA PALACE
(TOURO BUILDING),

129--CANAL STREET-429

My friends and customers, and those who are

about starting housekeeping and old HOUSE-

KEEPERS who wish to replenish their house-

hold, are respectfully invited to examine my

NEW AND IMMENSE STOCK of the latest

styles of

DECORATED FRENCH CHINA.

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND

GERMAN GLASSWARE.

MAJOLICA

FAIENCE.

FLEMISH AND

BOHEMIAN VASES,

FLOWER POTS and JARDINIERES.
STATUETTES AND ORNAMENTS.

TOILET AND CHAMBER SETS.

BISQUE AND BRONZES.

In designs and low prices I defy any compe-
tition and will chnnrIully take goods back which
can be PURCHASED (not offered) elsewhere
cheaper.

M. L. NAVRA'U

China Palace. 129 Canal street,
Touro Building.

Remember I have no branch store.
nos 2dp lm

WAGONbS CANE CARTS SPOYKES
•. 1. mBO1RI...

18 and 2S Union and 1I and 11 Perdldo
streets.

Bole Agent for the Celebrated "BTUDEBA-
KER" WAGONS, CARTS and SPRING WORK
of all kinds and styes.

Dealer in Philadelphibla and Western Cane
Wagons, Carts and Drays; Timber Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all descriptlons; Spokes. Fel-
loes. Hubs. Shafts, etc. Wheelwright material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
no2 Im

A CARD.

Naw ORLEANS, Novomb"er 9. 1H77.

To the Editor of New Orleans Daily Democrat:
The President. of St. Patrick's Hall Associa-

tion begs to state that the use of this Hall has
never been rented for improper exhibitions.
The Manager of Mmine. Ientz's Minstrels has
,een notified that a repetition of sie'h perform-
ances as Can-Can (being a breach of the contract
of rental) will not be permitted. nolo 2t

How a "Diebold" safe Stood the Tent in

the Recent Fire at Edwards'

Depot, MIss.

W. W. CLARK, JNO. W. NORRIS,
President. Vice President.

D. TYLER.
HSecrtary and Treasurer.

ANOTHER SOUTHERN TESTIMONIAL

FOR THE

1iebold Safe W Lock Chmp;y,
A. ROY, Agent.

ONE MORE VICTORY SCORED.
READI READ?

EDWARDH' DEPOT, October 18, 1877.
Dear Sir-The No. 7 DIEBOLD 84FE. pur-

chased some time since, we .t through the large
conflagration and remained FORTY-EIGHT
HOURS in the burning ruins. The iron on the
sides and front was very much bulked out.
Considering the extreme heat to which it had
been subjected, we fear-d greatly for its con-
tents; but judge of our joy and surprise when,
on opening i, we found all our books and
papers in good condition.

S. D. CURRIE & CO.

The above is a sample of the testimonials
being daily received from all parts of the coun-
try.

A large assortment of these celebrated safes
always on hand, at prices as low as first-class
work can be made. Write for estimates. etc.

NEW ORLEANS BRANCH

DIEBOLD SAFE AND LOCK CO.,
27 Canal Street,

A.. REOY, Agent.
nol0 lm

SEALED PROPOSALS.

OFFICE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS,
No. s3 Burgundy street,

New Orleans, November 7,1877.
Sealed Proposals addressed to the Committee

on Furniture., Purchases and Supplies will be
received at this office until 12 o'clock m. SAT-
URDAY, November 10. 1877, to furni-h FIFTY
TONS ANTHRACITE COAL. for use of the
Public Schools.

H. B. FERGUSON,
Chairman Committee on Furniture, Purchases

and Supplies. no9 It

NOTICE.

By special arrangement made with the Lou-
isiana Cotton Tie Company the following
presses, to wit-
Levee Steam Cotton Press, J. C. Denis, Pres.
Atlantic Press, M. J. Zunts A Co.
Canal Street Press. J. C, Van Wickle.
Commercial Press, Smith & Goldsmith.
Fire Proof Press. J. P. Moore.
Jackson Press, O'Blien & Co.
Louisiana Press, E. K. Bryant.
Liverpool Press, Stanley & Co.
Orleans, Shippers' and Pelican, Samuel Boyd &

Co.
Penn. Kentucky and Planters,' Herndon &

Krumbhaar.
Natchez Press, L. A. Levy, Jr.
Virginia Press. Lewis & Lynd.
Union Press, A. P. Mason.

Are prepared to tie compressed cottons with
the Gilman Puller and Grip Tie on the written
order of Messrs. John'B. Lalitte & Co.. mana-
gers, for an additional charge of 15 cents per
bale, to be paid to and collected by Iouisiana
Cotton Tie Company OC26 2w

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
17 .............. Chartres tret.............. I

We are receiving large additinns to our stock.
We NOW SE L A AND UNDER PRICES
CHARGED BEFORE TH k WAR.

AXMI'STER W.Iton. Velv-t.
BO' Y BRU- . LS. Tapestry, 3 plys.
INGR \IN4, Venetians. Hemo.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. Window Shades.
Table and Piano Covers. Curtain Materials,

Lace and Nottingham Curtains, Trimmings,
etc., etc.
se0o Sm 2dp A. BBOUBBEAU & SON.

CATALOGUE AND PRICES

-OF THE-

147 CANAL STREET,

Between Bourbon and Dauphine sts.,

NEW ORLEANS.

t

Cutlery and Silverware Department.

Six st(•el KNIVES with FORKS. for 75e.

Finer goods at s9c. to $3 per set.

Six silver-plated TEASPOONS. for 5OC.

Six sliver-plated TABLESPOONS, for 750.

Six silver-plated TABLEFORKS, for 75e.

Finer grades at 95e. to $2 r. per set.

Silver-plated flve-bottle CASTOR, 750. to $5.

Silver-plated NAPKIN RING. for 15s. to $1 50.

Six Ivory NAPKIN RINGS, for 750,. etc.

STANDARD WORKS, as Dickens. Mary

Holmes, Mrs. Harlan. 95c. each.

Works of all the celebrated poets, only ,sc. each.
All those books are elegantly bound.

TOY BOOKS, from lo!. to $1 50 erlh.

Album and Leather Goods Department.

A beautiful Ilfty-picture ALBUM. for 5oe.

Twenty difforent styles of ALBUMS. for s5,'. to

95c.

Fifty different styles of ALBUMS, ranging from
$1 up to $20 oach.
The most superb collection in the United
States.

Autograph ALBUMS, quarto size,. 5,.

Russia Leather POCKET-BOOKS. 35I, 40. 500c,
e;sc. 50', $1 up to $1.

MUSIC FOLIOS. with spring back, 3i5 only.

BACKGAMMON BOARD, complete, with Dies

and Checkers, only 5)c0.

WORKBOXES and DESKS, from i90. up to $1i.

Human Hair and Toilet Goods.

Real French HAIR BRAIDS, for see.
Twenty-six inches long HAIR BRAIDS, at $2 25.

CURLS. FRIZZETS, PUFFS, etc.

(We have just received from auction a lot of

50tM HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES, and we

shall give our customers the benefit of this

low purchlase.)
FLORIENCE HAIR. IIat and Cloth Brushes.

TOILET MIRRORS. with rubber back, 50o.. 73e..
95c, to $1 75.

Rich DRESSING CASES. for blie's and gentle-

men, very suitable for presents, from $n up

to $12.

Our Jewelry Department,

IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN NEW OR-

LEANS.

We sell only the BEST ROLLED GOLD PLATE

GOODS, and lower than any other house.

Also French GARNET. RUBBER. ONYX, CEL-

LULOID COIRAL. SHELL and FANCY

JEWELRY, at prices not to be equaled by

any other firm.

Bohemian Glass and China Ware.

Rich VASES, at s50., 75e, up to $3.

Elegant TOILET SETS. at 9oc. up to li.

China CASPIDORS. 75e. up to $1 50.

French China TETE-A-TETE SETS, etc.

SMOKERS' SETS, 90oc.
CARD RECEIVERS, etc.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN THIS DEPARTMENT

Doll and Toy Department.

BUY DOLLS HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

WAX DOLLS. from loc. up to $1o, comprising na
variety of over 100 styles.

CHINA DOLLS. from lec. to $2.

KID DOLL BODIES, $1, $1 25. $1 50.

DOLL HEADS, all sizes, from 1ec. to $5, in
Wax, Biscuit, jubber and China.

In the Toy Line

We have everything what pleases the little ones.
both Girls as well as Boys, t

China TEA SETS. from 40c. up to $5.

Brittania TEA BETS, from 25c. uD to $2.

KITCHEN SETS. STOVES. and PIANOS which -
never get out of order.

Crandell's celebrated A B C and PICTULIE
BLOCKS. from 15c. up to I1 se.

All the la'est novelties in Mec:hanic:al Toys

MONEY BANKS, TRUNKS. DOLL HOUSES,
etc.. TOOL CHESTS, from 35e. up to $10, h

GAMES--Amusing and instructive; CHESS,
DOMINO. BACKGAMON. PAIRLOR CROQUET. n
GREAT REPUBLIC, CHESSINO, CRIIBBAGE.
mand fifty other games, from 25e. up to $1. a
In addition to thie above goods we have f

thousands of other articles. 51

Please remember that we sell beautifully

carved Walnut BRACKETS from 3c. up to 95c.; h

also, WALL POOKETS, MATCH SAFES, etc. I

LOOKING-GLASSES, size 10to by 17, only aSc.
Best UMBRELLA in town only 90c.

Velvet and Gilt EASEL FRAMIES at prices a

which cannot tbe dlupice atd-lsew•ehre.

LAMPS, GOBLETS. etc. n

ENGLISH POCKET KNIVES at prices which

will please you.

Merchants will find it to their advantage to e
buy of us.

C.O.D.ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED t]
Address

THE CHICAGO TRADE PALACE, t

14............. .Canal street..............147 '

NEW ORLEANS.

oe2 2dp LEVY BBO.. PrIorietors.

JEWELRY AT AUCTION!

I. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,
08 ......................... Canal Street ........................... ;:LO

WILL OF•ER. TWICE A WEEK, HIS

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY AT AUCTION,
And remainder of days will sell at Private Bale. as usual, from FIVE to TWENTY.YIVu 11-

CENT LE88 than any other establishment which advertises daily.

Watches Repaired and Diamonds Reset
Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rates.

eeso sm I. O. LEVI, 108 OCnal streetS

CARPETS.

All the latest and most elegant designs in

.A. C . II ' E TI Cyr .
Ingralns, Tapestry and English Brussels.

Velvets, Axminsters.

OIL CLOTHS, from six to twenty-four feet.

WINDOW SHADES, CORNICES.
Upholstery and Curtain Goods.

Wall Paper, Mirrors,
Frames and Mlouldlngs,

At the Lowest Market Price.

HEATH. PIPPEY & LARA.
so 20 2dD am 97 and 99 Camp street.

NOVELT[IES
-IN-

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
The attention of consumers generally is most.

resp' ctfull y solicited~ to the very rarL line of
LAI)IE' DIREKH GOD 8H. just, rec ,lved from
IHavro and Liverpool, per steamers Oberon.
Borussia. Hannover. Tautonia and Missiint).
consisting of the latest styles NIEGEUMHE,
MO UMSE. HNOWFLAK EH. DAP DA; (IiHE-
NEIL CASHMERE'4, TAFFETA DE LAINE,
and the (so-called) (C MEL'S HAIIR together
with a choice line of Scotch KNIOKEk ,WINCNES
of our own delosins.

We have also a very full assortment of

BLACK GOODS,
Such as HENRIETTA CLOTHH BENGATLfNE
Australian CREPd. TAMISE, CASHMERIEI
D'ECOSSIE. and Real CAHMERE DES INDES,
eot.. etc.

D. H. HOLMES,
155 Canal street and 15 Bourbon.

OC28 ly

SOL LION. H. DREYFUS.

SOL LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

Friends, Ladies, Gentlemen and
Children,

We respectfully invite you to the opening ol

our beautiful and well-selected stock of

Boots and Shoes!
Consisting of the Finest

Ladies' and Children's Button Boots,
Bals, Ties, Slippers, etc.

U.entlemen's Fine Congress,
Prince Alberts, Wire s crewed, Etc.

The Latest Style of

BOOTS. SHOES, BROGANS, RUSSETS.

PLOW SHOES. MALAKOFFS, Etc.

We guarantee satisfaction or no sale.
All we ask is to give us a call.

Burt's Button Boots and Laced Shoes
A SPECIALTY.

in the hope of giving you thorough satisfac-
tion. we remain, yours, truly.

80L LION & CO.,
112 Baronne Street.

P, .--We guarantee all orders filled to your
satisfaction. Boots and Shoes made to order.
Country orders respectfully solicited. oe'l4 ;1m

TO THE BOINDHOLDERS.

BOARD OF LIQuIDATION.Mtate of Louisiana,
New Orleans. Nov. 5, 1877.

I hereby give notice that a meeting of this
Board will be held on TUESDAY, the 13th inst..
at 1 o'clock p. m., at the Speaker's Room, State-
House. Interested parties are reluested to at-
tend.

By order of the President:
ALLEN .JUMEL,

nor, 1w Auditor and ex-offleio Seeretary.

THE BIRD CAGE,
No. 46 St. Charles street,

With side entrance on Gravier street.
D. S. RAMELLI. Proprietor.

HAa OPENED FOR ALL THE YEAR.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS.

Fine Lunch Dally.
The public and his friends are invited to call

at the new saloon. o ocS Im 2

FLORIAN LANGE. FELIX LEOEND(IE.

LANGE & LEGE NIURE,
No 30 Decatur Street, New Orleans,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
COTTON SUGAR, MOLASSES, RICE, Etc.

Also keep constantly on hand
FLOUR. PORK, BACON, COFFEE. CORN. Etc.

cl(7 Im

TAXES-LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS,

Large Discounts made on all settlements of
taxes and licenses,

W'H. BARNETT. Broker,
38 St. Charles street,

oc7 ly 2p Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

LOUISIANA SP ATE UNIVERSITY
-AND-

Agricultural and Mechanical College.
This institution Is now open for the reception

of students and cadets. The session begins, by
law, October 5 and ends July 4.

Tuition free. Admission granted to young
men and youths not under fourteen years of
age, who are proficient in the branches of a
common English. education. They can enter at
anytime during tre session. Course of study
for the present optional with the parent of the
student or cadet.

Military Cadets will be quartered in the Uni-
versity building; other students can find good
board, at reasonable rates, in the city of Baton
Rouge.

EXPEN•R E FOR A MILITARY CADET.
Fixed expenses per month: Board, lodging

and servant attenda lice, $• ; washing and mend-
ing, $2 50; fuel and lights. 50 cents; medi,'al at-
tendance, St; thtal, $1-; or f•r the •ession of

nine months, $144; or at that rate for part of ses-
sion. Payable monthly in advance.

Contingent expenses per se-sion: Estimates-
uniform clothing. $41; text books and s ation-
ory. $15; medicines. $5: breakages and other

contingencies. $5; total. $ 2. Payable $48 on en-
trance; balanc-e. s$2. January 1.

In cases of withdrawal from the institution
cadets will be charged only for the time of at-

tendance, with this exception: that there will be
no remission of fees for the last two months of
the session.

For fullar information, address
oeC0 lo1 D. F. BOYD. President.

CARP ET'S
ELKIN & CO.,

168 .............. Canal street .............. lS
Are recoliving ow and elegant styles of

AXMINSTER, VELVET.

BRUSSELS, THREE-PY and
INGRAIN CARPETS,

OFFICE MATTIN8G
WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES.

CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
OIL CLOTHS, from six to eighteen feet wide.

At the Lowest Prices.
onl2 lm2dv

School Books
-AT-

CONTRACT PRICES.
90 TO HEADQUARTERS FOR SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

All thb TEXT BOOHK adopted for use In the
PUBLIC M•,HOO."*, as well as the PRIVATU

OCROOLM of this city and surrounding coun-
try, furnished at prices beyond competition,

Regular exchangA prices on newly adopted
books in all schools for the full period allowed,
and all advantag s offered by Agents or other
Dealer_ can be obtained at one place by calling
at the

Great Southern Book Depot,
and thus save time and money.

Liberal terms allowed Dealers and Sheols,
and all Local as well as Country Dealers are
hereb appvoDnted Agents without further for-
mality, and invited to send their orders, or call
and purchase stock and obtain necessary con-
tract and trade list priRces, etc., at Nos. 11
and 112 Camp street.

ocl61m ROBT. J. HARP, Agent,

GEOR 1 E BISCHOF,

FURNITURE DEALER,

77 Ursulines street,
Between Royal and Bobrbon.

WiHhing to retire from tho sale of Furniture
I offer at COST PRICE my ENTIRE BTO•K
of Furniture.

I invite buyoers to crall and soo at my store be-
fore piu rct•ming elaewh•re.

Delivery andl Pa•king free, ou23 lm2do

RED BOOT.

GET YOUR BOOTS AND 8HOES
-AT-

WAGNER'M,
Corner of Ursulinos and Dauphine streots.
Ou27 Im 2n

H. & N. NSAMORY,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Nos. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,
New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION 8ALES

-OF-

BOOTS. SHOES AND BROGANS,
TUESDAYM AND THURSDAYS

Of each week.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
ocll 3m2dp

LADIES
Will greatly advance their own interest by buy-

ing their
KID lLOVES

-AT-

KREEGER'S NEW KID GLOVE BIJOU,
149 Canal street,

oC17 I• 2dp The Old Location.

First Steam Manufactory of the South.

PIERRE PAVIA, Inventor,
MANUFACTORY. IsO ROYAL STREET.

Near St. Peter street.

SCREWED BOOTS AND SHOES,

Of all styles, made to order.

System P P. Warranted not to rip.
FIRST PREMIUM gold medal obtained at

State Fair of 1872, and silver medal in 1873.

First class FRENCH CALF SKIN guaran-
toed.

HUNTER'S SIOES a specialty. nol 3m2dp

NEW StYLES

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SIADENE
All grades at very low prices.

F. NEWHALL, 40 Camp street.

All work promptly attennd(d to. oc14 1m 2~

New Orleans Savings Institution
a40. 16 Canal Street.

TBUSTEB :

A. MOULTON, E. A. PALFREY,
OARL KOHN, T. L. BAYNE,
DAVID URQUHART, GEORGE JONAS,
JOHN G. GAINES, TH{8S. A. ADAMS,
THOS. A. CLARKE, CHRIST'N SCHNEIDIY
CHAS. J. LEEDS, SAMUEL JAMISON

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
v. UBQUHART. President.

OCAs. KraRAw. Treasmnrr ants Iwan

ANT. ARBIENa. O. CArrmas.
-. L. OABRmNa . Ofla. J. OAz•am8

A. CARRIEBE & SONS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Corner Royal and Customhouse.

Liberal Advances made on Conslanments to
our friends in

LONDON. LIVERPOOL.
Maes m•n2dD FHVRR and RORnOTRA1X

EstabNshed 1860. P. O. Box 180,

WHITE'S GINNERY,
Offmee 2z Union. near Caruodo1ie street

TO COTTON FACTORS ANb PLANTERS

GLUIN*NI TERI'--'I HE SEED.
BAGGING, TIES, TWINE and DRAYAGE

furnished FREE since 1876.

Parties wishing to know the average yield of
Cotton ginned at "WHITE'S GINNERY" last
season will Dlease send to the undersigned foc
circularse.

D. PRIEUR WHITE,
at na 3d s9


